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President's Report
So here we are ﬂying at breakneck speed into Summer Christmas and the
end of 2021. Do I hear cries of 'Good Riddance'? Possibly but who knows
what 2022 will bring a er the tumultuous last 20 months or so. We can
only hope there is some be er news on the horizon including, dare I say,
open borders, lots of happy family reunions and maybe lots of happy
tourists!
In my opinion your YBA is ﬁnishing the year on a high and I want to thank
everyone who has contributed to this result, give yourselves a fes ve pat
on the back! I feel we are really star ng to have some trac on and York is
coming to terms with the fact that we are serious about what we are
doing, what we want to achieve and how we are going about it!
The second of our Forums saw 45 people take part in discussions
involving our important local services star ng with The Voice of Avon,
Community Ma ers, The York Co-op and last, but by no means least, our
CRC. A er that Jimmy Murphy outlined to everyone the aims of Town
Team now that York is a member. This is an important organisa on
mainly funded by the RAC and its programmes are all community based
and involve all sec ons of the community in making these projects come
to frui on.
The YBA was the conduit to connect with Town Team but we feel our
main focus should con nue to be the support and promo on of local
businesses. There will be occasions when business and community
interests overlap but businesses of all sorts and sizes will con nue to be
our main concern.
If you would like to be involved in the Town Team to oversee the
improvements and addi ons to the town centre of York please let me
know. I am keen to hand over this project which includes the alloca on of
the $7,000 grant we will receive from the RAC to a team simply put
together for this purpose. I have had preliminary discussions with the
Shire and will con nue with these to get some general direc on for the
way the money is to be spent to ﬁt in with the plans they have already in
place.
So, what next? Well a er two days at the Regional Chamber of
Commerce members Forum in Perth a couple of weeks ago Nola and I
came back with a stack of great ideas and a ton of enthusiasm! We were
invited to a end a er making ini al enquiries about joining so were
delighted when we were given membership un l the end of the ﬁnancial
year when renewals are due. We are doing preliminary work on some of
our many ideas to check their viability to save the commi ee having to
have endless mee ngs. When we know which ones have posi ve
possibili es we will priori se them for ac on in the new Year. Exci ng
mes!
Mean me I am working on ideas for the next couple of Forums. The ceo
of RCCI has indicated she is happy to come and do a presenta on
regarding the beneﬁts now we are members of the organisa on,
probably in mid February. Another idea would be, Living in a Heritage
Town, how we make this our best asset. We should be par cipa ng in
the Heritage Weekend in April next year so we need to get on with
making plans! Anybody know where there are some heritage clothing
items available?
If you are s ll deciding whether or not to join us please come on board
and pay up! A bit of money in the ki y is always good but a lot of what we
are wan ng to achieve will be easier when we have good numbers,
especially when we go to the Shire or any organisa on in fact; we need to
be seen as being truly representa ve of most businesses in York and the
surrounding area.

Business News
Our recent “Support Local” forum was great but it only managed
to cover one part of the issue. Local businesses in a small town
like York really need the locals to support them with their
everyday shopping. None of the retailers can survive solely on
the tourist dollars and we all know that tourist visitor numbers
are totally unpredictable and go from zero to no room to move in
the blink of an eye! So, before you rush oﬀ to Northam, midland
or Perth do me a favour and check out your local retailers, if you
haven't been into some of them for a while you may be pleasantly
surprised at the range of product available. Many of the 'newer'
operators have been steadily building up their stock and there are
all sorts of goodies if you just give yourself me to search them
out. I reckon you could do all your Christmas Shopping in York and
save yourself from the madness of going to the bigger shopping
centres not to men on what you
will save on fuel these days!
Support the CRC Shop Local
Christmas promo on and don't
forget to spend your York Dollars
as well.
Check out the gi lines in the
Newsagent and the Chemist,
visit the Good Life and ask Cat to
make you up some great gi
hampers for those harder to
shop for special people,
Michelle has some gorgeous
clothes and accessories that are
very diﬀerent, Corrugated farm
for the quirky and unusual,
Gallery 152 for beau ful locally
made products including
j ewe l l e r y, c l o t h i n g i te m s ,
leather and of course Art,
Barclays for Books, Books and
even more Books. Have you
been into the Sock Factory lately,
they have the most gorgeous
range of products including
some lovely scarves as well as all
the usuals and some really well
priced body products, the Post
oﬃce is bus ng with great gi
ideas and while you are there
you can send them oﬀ to
anywhere in the world. Carol at
patchwork on Avon has a
charming range of Christmas
goodies, the IGA is already
stocked up with Christmas fare
and the Garden Centre is adding
to their lines every week as is the
new Mitre 10. If you are looking
for An ques and Art you are
spoilt for choice then there is
always the Bo le shop for that
last minute stocking ﬁller or
simply a bo le of something to
calm your nerves a er running
up and down the full length of
Avon Terrace like a shopper
possessed ! Time to get
wrapping!
Come on York, get behind the local traders, they are doing a good
job and deserve to be supported.
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and night for 60years, 3 degrees! Good luck Janine, York and
the sunshine will welcome you back whenever you are ready!

A few rumours oating about re the Mill coffee shop, let's
hope it is sorted soon as the Emporium has been doing it
tough! (note to have another go at getting them to join YBA.
All we want to do is to help promote you and make you part
of the town, nothing sinister)!!

Great progress being made at Pantechnica by Andrea who
has come across all sorts of problems she was unaware of
whilst renovating her property and because she has been
doing so much of the work she is to be much admired! We
look forward to it all coming together for her soon.
Hello and goodbye, talented local artist, Janine has left us
to take up residence in Tasmania to avoid the Summer heat
in York! Well, she sure got her wish for cooler weather when
a few days after she arrived Tasmania had its coldest day

FIRE SEASON APPROACHES

We need to resurrect the idea of the Second Saturday Market
each month and YBA will be trying to get everyone on board
for this in the New Year, it will work if we all get behind it so
please give it some thought and join in. Perhaps we could get a
farmer's market style of event, let me know of any farmers you
know who might be interested in this format even if not every
month!
So heartening to hear how well our accommodation people
have been doing with almost unprecedented numbers, now we
need everyone to make sure when these visitors come into
town to shop, eat, drink and generally enjoy themselves that
they leave York having had a fantastic experience and they tell
at least 10 people how good it was. Interesting as well how
many people have moved here in the last few months and how
many are exploring the possibilities, it is all looking good for
York in 2022.

Everyone knows how most
businesses in the regions and the
city are ﬁnding getting suitable
staﬀ a headache but a more
troubling shortage for those of us
in the regions is the shortage of
volunteers for our local Fire and
rescue teams as Fire Season is
upon us. If you can spare some
time or know anyone who can be
involved please give it some
serious thought and talk to
Warwick McGregor of the V.F.E.S
as to how you can help.

Welcome to the following new Members, great to have you aboard!
Megan and the Bellissimo Team, great place for your morning coffee
get together.
Helen and Phil and the Sock Factory team
Avon Terrace Guest House run by Paula and Steff to add some well
needed extra 'beds' for visitors to York
Sean Butler who owns several units at Settlers as well as his
extensive business interests in Perth and York

A dietician was lecturing & emphasising that the food we eat is so bad for us that it will damage our
health for years to come. Sugar, chemicals, preservatives are all bad- Do you know, she said, which
dessert will give you the most suffering years after you have eaten it? Everyone was quiet then an
80yr old man from the back stood up and said loudly ”Wedding Cake”!
Did some serious financial planning recently and it looks like I can retire anytime
soon and could live quite comfortably for about 2 ½ weeks. Fantastic!
Yesterday I went to consult psychic. I knocked on the door and she yelled out “Who is it”?
So I left.
It's Christmas again, same date in December
At least that should make it a cinch to remember
Well this year has tested us all in so many ways
Who'd be a 'pollie' in these traumatic days?
Gatherings cancelled families kept apart
Some of the stories just break your heart
But here in Australia we've fared better it's true
More jabs are needed, I'm done, what about you?
So let's trim the tree and put up the lights
Calm down you kids we don't need any fights
Who's used all the wrapping and the bright coloured string
Call dad to bring more, someone please give him a ring
But remember it's not all presents, crackers and prawns
And the children wide awake just as day dawns
Christmas this year may not be quite what we planned
So let's count our blessings and see who needs a hand
Enjoy your day don't stress and don't fuss
Next year could still be a challenge for all of us.

A man asked a fairy to make him desirable and irresistible to all
women, so she turned him into a credit card!
An economist is an expert who will know
tomorrow why the things he predicted
yesterday didn't happen today.

“Wishing all members,
their families and all Yorkies
the very best for Christmas
and the New Year”
Karen – YBA President 2021 0418936214

